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Rising Kindergarteners
2019-2020 RECOMMENDED SUMMER LEARNING
To continue skill-building during the summer, below are the recommended activities for your child, tailored to grade level.

Reading/Writing:
•

Read 20 minutes daily. After reading with your child, pose questions that have them reflect on the story.
o What was happening in the story? How do you know?
o What was your favorite part of the story? Why?
o Ask your child to make a prediction about what they think will happen next in the story.
o Did anyone in the story show God’s love or model Jesus?

We will also be participating in the Sunshine State Young Readers Program next school year as we continue to prepare and inspire our
students academically. The purpose of the SSYRA Program is to encourage students to read independently for pleasure and to read books
that are on, above, and below their reading level in order to improve their reading fluency. You can find our more at:
https://www.floridamediaed.org/ssyra-jr.html.
We are including the list of K-2 books (see attached pages) for your reference so that students can begin reading them over the
summer. We will have a classroom copy of each book available next school year for students to check out within their
classrooms, but we highly recommend picking a minimum of 2 books off the list to read over the summer. The titles are available at local
public libraries as well as online or in bookstores.
Math:

https://www.khanacademy.org/
Khan Academy is a great free resource where you can help your child explore the early math concepts such as counting (cardinality) and
shapes (geometry). When you visit the website, be sure to choose “Early Math” under the Math by Subject menu to find these learning
activities. If you feel your child is ready to explore addition and subtraction under the “Addition and Subtraction Intro”.
All Subjects:

https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/signin

This summer, students can begin to explore a resource that we will be using in the classroom next school year.
Discovery Education’s Streaming Plus platform ignites learning with a premiere collection of curated K–12 content,
matched with research-based instructional strategies.
Username: K.NCSstudent
Password: #Nativity1
Additional Resources: Kindergarten level workbooks in Reading/Phonics and Math

